AbstrAct
The world of the Jews must have attracted Kolberg, who as an educated member of the intelligentsia must have been conscious of what was happening in Judaism in his times. The nineteenth century was indeed a time of the flourishing Hasidism, the travelling hazanim, the development of the Jewish Enlightenment movement (the Haskalah), a great numbers of Jewish tanzhaus openings. Jewish themes also appear in almost every volume of Kolberg's complete Works. However, Jews only formed the backdrop for the events taking place among Poles. Only in the case of a few records left by Kolberg can we surmise that the musical performers were themselves Jewish. This is most likely true of five songs with texts in the Yiddish language. More melodies set down in writing from the Jews or from the repertoire taken over by Polish musicians are probably to be found among the pieces without verbal text or referred to by Kolberg as 'dances'. It is unknown whether Jewish musicians played Jewish melodies for Kolberg, but we cannot exclude the possibility of their performances constituting a basis for some transcriptions of pieces that were not marked as Jewish.
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The centuries-long presence of Jews on Polish territories resulted in fruitful cultural exchange between the indigenous and Jewish communities. Relations between the two groups existed despite the Jews' self-imposed isolation from the rest of society as a consequence of their religious observances, and despite the lack of encouragement for closer mutual contacts in Christian doctrine. The results of research conducted by Oskar Kolberg constitute an unequivocal testimony to the existence of such relations and contacts.
Kolberg's stance fits into the 19 th -century model of research, and he conducted his research in the belief that the essence of native culture lies in customs, rituals, beliefs, folk song and music. However, the innovative long-enduring aspect of his approach was the importance he conferred on field studies. Research on the folklore of ethnic and national minorities, to which the Jews belonged, was not part of the above-mentioned model. Hence, Kolberg only indirectly mentioned their culture while discussing in detail everything that was connected with Polish traditions. The Jews were for Kolberg like "background" figures, themselves not important enough to deserve as little as a separate chapter in his monumental work.
The image of the Jews that surfaces from Kolberg's work is not a true picture. In fact, Kolberg never undertook any systematic research on Jewish culture, although in the first volume of chełmskie [The chełm region] we can find the statement that the Jewish customs and way of life described in "general outline" by authors such as Niemcewicz and Czacki were "worthy of a detailed study"
1 . The stereotype of Jews presented by Kolberg is actually a personification of the collective consciousness of his times.
Despite this, we can assume that as an educated member of the intelligentsia, Kolberg was conscious of what was happening in Judaism in his times. The 19 th century indeed saw a flourishing of Hasidic Judaism, initiated by Baal Shem Tov (Israel ben-Eliezer) in the second half of the previous century. Its representatives opposed Rabbinic Judaism, proclaiming the joy of life released through religious ecstasy. They considered song, music, and dance as the chief means of achieving the latter. The basis of their musical repertoire consisted of the nigunim, often performed without a meaningful text, but employing instead a characteristic glossolalia : ay, oy, yeh, bam, yah-bam-bam, ti-di-ram, etc . The melodies of many nigunim are drawn from the surrounding nonJewish communities. This is because taking sounds from an unclean (secular) source and then sacralising and transporting them through the mediation of sound and dance to the "heavenly palace of music" grew in the Hasidic worldview to the status of a duty.
Hasidic communities were led by the charismatic tzadiks, who mostly lived in splendorous residences, referred to as "courts". Their followers attended the courts to participate in communal Shabbat prayers and joyful feasts, accompanied by music and dance. An extensive description of such practices, drawn from an article by Stefania Ulanowska 2 , can be found in the third volume of Mazowsze [Mazovia] and concerns a tzadik court sin Parysów:
In Parysów (where by the way, the parish church is wooden with a shingle roof, and not even painted, while the synagogue is in brick with a metal roof ) there lives a Rabbi who is considered to be a saint. He experiences attacks of epilepsy, hence the belief that he gets glimpses of God. It's a terrible power! A single word, a motion of the hand will suffice as a command, and the Jews not only from the vicinity, but also from Warsaw draw to him for counsel and help, since even access alone to a person of such holiness is to confer happiness, health, and God's blessing! [...] Shrouded by mystery, he never leaves home, and does not show himself on the street. He sits behind his red hangings, such as those in all his windows, and talks only to God, while access to him is so difficult that one has to have a lot of money to obtain an audience. So, once the autumn festivities come, that is the so-called Day of Judgement and Sukkot, such throngs are drawn to him that it's really like our parish church fair. [...] At the time of the celebrations, the most important day is that on which the Rabbi makes an appearance in the window for those gathered, and they throw money at him from all sides. In return, he writes cards of commendation to his deceased father, which they then carry to the cemetery and throw into the small window of the old Rabbi's tomb, and he then prays for them, following which the Lord forgives their sins at his request 3 .
Przysucha was also an important centre of Hasidic Judaism. Przysucha school had been founded by Jacob Isaac, called "the Holy Jew from Przysucha", whose students became the progenitors of the subsequent, important dynasties 4 . The Hasidic Jews prayed at home and in small houses called shtibl and kloiz. At prayer, they loudly sang their nigunim, swayed to and fro, waved their hands, and danced. Such behaviour offended others, especially the assimilated Jews, and it may have seemed humorous to the Poles, who watched quietly. However, such behaviour was characteristic enough to become a key element of the stereotype not only of Hasidic, but of all Jewish communities, as perceived by their neighbours. The glossolalia that bring to mind the Hasidic nigunim appears in the majority of song lyrics with Jewish themes written down by Kolberg (example 1). This is the most probable source of a number of melodies notated by Kolberg. 5 .
The mutual influences in the music of Poles and Jews can certainly also be related to the institution of the travelling hazanim, i.e. cantors who made excursions with their choirs to cities and villages to participate in Shabbat and holiday worship. For small-town and village communities, the possibility of listening to the cantor visiting the shtetl was no small attraction. Thus, listening to 'professional' singers provided entertainment for people with no other possibility of participating in cultural events. The influence of synagogal singing both in the songs and the melodies without words from Kolberg's collection is strongly manifest 6 . Also worth mentioning is the 19 th -century Jewish Enlightenment movement, the Haskalah. Its initiator, Moses Mendelssohn, expressed himself in favour of a lay education for the Jews and the need to adapt to the non-Jewish, 'civilized' environment and surroundings. In keeping with the new conception of synagogal music, the hazanim began to connect the traditional Jewish modes with the composition technique and performance manner of non-Jewish, Classical composers. In reformed synagogues, the use of instruments as well as appearances by mixed choruses began to be permitted. Kolberg may have encountered those professing the Haskalah, either during his studies in Berlin or in Warsaw -where as early as 1802, a reformed synagogue was erected in Daniłowiczowska Street, soon to prove too small, following which in 1843 another, larger one was built -or in Cracow, where in the years 1860-1862, a tempel was built, which exists to this day.
The world of the Jews must have attracted Kolberg as someone taking an interest -which is testified by his writings -in foreign cultures. Jewish themes also appear in almost every volume of his complete Works. However, they only form the backdrop for the events taking place among Poles. The Jews were in great proximity: at the inn, at the market, and at weddings. From the description included in Part V of Mazowsze it is clear that at weddings even mutual, everyday animosities were forgotten:
If the baking of a korovai had been let to a woman city-baker (a Jew), she introduces it with solemnity to the eating room at the close of the feast, and the wedding guests welcome the celebratory cake, thank the baker for her service, and do not give any money for it, because honour does not allow to count such things in money; instead, at everyone's thanks and treating the Jew with mead, they lavish her with generous gifts of vegetables, poultry, or wool from the stead's sheep, which the women housekeepers home-spin. In the celebration there also partakes a Jewish maiden, and it is worth mentioning that in our old laws of customs, which I so often encounter in the nation's (especially the people's) mores, I never found a trace of the difference in belief having any influence. The understanding of everyone as a human being has the higher position, no attention being turned to their religious belief 7 .
Kolberg's often casual remarks referring to the musical activity of the Jews can most likely be dismissed as truisms unworthy of a more detailed analysis 8 . For example, while describing the wedding bands in the Kujawy and Pokucie region, Kolberg merely mentions that the most important instrument in Jewish ensembles was the dulcimer 9 . In the volume Lubelskie [The Lublin region], there is a note about groups of Jewish musicmakers who, like the Polish carollers visiting homes on the feast of Epiphany with a star, "approach closely with similar tricks, play on instruments, and sing topsyturvy carols", entertaining the commoners (after Józef Gludziński) 10 . Evidently as an outsider incognizant of the symbolism of Jewish behaviour, Kolberg tells of the holiday of Purim celebrations:
The people say that the Jews go wild and crazy on the night after Shrovetide, walk on the streets and fields, shouting and hitting a drum that produces a sound not in the least similar to the drums used by the people alongside the inn musicians -but sure, it still is a dry, broken sound, akin to the grinding and grunting of the damned 11 .
The figure of the Jew was compulsory in the Christmas spectacles called kuligi (Cracovian wedding scenes acted out at aristocratic courts at Shrovetide), spring and Easter rituals, which -in similarity to Christmas spectacles -were to ensure a good harvest and prosperity at home, as well as weddings. In all these, the Jew's role was often associated with the performance of a specific song, and sometimes also a dance specially meant for the given occasion. Examples of such event settings are found in part 1 of Krakowskie [The cracow region] . At the Nativity plays presented in the Cracow regions, "a Jew with a long beard and sidelocks, clad in a slummock and slippers, with his head in a ram's wool hat on a tubeteika" performsfirst alone, then with a Jewish woman -a dance to the song "Żyd pan, żyd pan, a żydówka pani" ["The Jew's a Master, the Jew's a Master, and the Jewish Womana Mistress"] with instrumental inserts (example 2).
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A similar setting occurs in a description of a kulig, in which the Jew dances first with a Jewish woman, then alone, singing the song "Miły siabes pomiłuj" ["Love and Enjoy Dear Sabbath"] with an instrumental passage crowning the verse (example 3).
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The examples presented above certainly come from Polish communities. On the other hand, we can surmise that the musical performers in the few records left 12 O. Kolberg, (1962 Kolberg, ( /1871 It is possible to find, both on the textual and musical levels of the quoted songs', the majority of traits listed by Macy Nulman as characteristic of songs in Yiddish:
1. Their themes are closely related to Jewish life; 2. The language is Yiddish; 3. The melodies are based on the prayer modi 17 and varieties of the minor, as well as -less frequentlythe major scale, indicating Slavic influence; 4. The recitative is used in free rhythm, and if meter is employed, it is 2/4, 3/4, 4/4, or 6/8, often with metrical changes; 5. Characteristic ornaments are used: grace notes, trills, mordents, tremolos, and strong vibratos 18 .
More melodies set down in writing from the Jews or from the repertoire taken over by Polish musicians are probably to be found among the pieces without verbal 14 O. Kolberg, (1964 Kolberg describes the choreographic sequence of this dance:
In this dance, the Jews stand facing other Jews, and Jewish women facing other Jewish women, and they sway making light squats, then turn one around another, without touching hands. Finally, they all take one another's hands and form a circle. After a few turns of the circle to the right and left, each Jew takes 'his' Jewish woman by the waist, and begins a quick Polka (by Chojnacki 27 ) called
Faigele-Baigele (example 10) 28 .
Traits typical of Jewish music are exhibited by melodies notated by Kolberg at a Jewish wedding party in Ruda Guzowska, in Mazovia (musical examples 11 and 12). These melodies were most likely played for Kolberg in a version richer in ornaments, but as he could not record the sound, he only put down their simplified versions.
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In the group of melodies without lyrics, a large number of melodies are labelled "Jewish mazurka", as well as "Jew", żydek (diminutive of Jew) and żydówka (Jewish woman), and probably belong to the category of dances that -according to Grażyna Dąbrowska -were taken over from the Jewish people and permanently included in the Polish musicians' repertoires 30 . It is unknown whether Jewish musicians played Jewish melodies for Kolberg, but we cannot exclude the possibility of their performances constituting the basis for some transcriptions of pieces that were not marked as Jewish. This is because, according to the leading expert on Klezmer music, Henry Sapoznik, Eastern-European, Jewish musicians in the 19 th century played non-Jewish music. In similarity to their compatriots in other parts of Europe, they assimilated the surrounding culture's dance music 31 . 
